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Me>NTHLY MEETINGS.
All meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah on
the second Thursday of each month.
November 8 - I p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Mr. K. Skelsey - Antique Dealer, Beverly
, "
Hills - His talk will be about old China, Pottery and Crockery.
December 13 - 12 noon - Christmas Get-to-gether Luncheon - Brighton R.S.L.
We hope you can join us there. Please let Cath Sullivan know
95796149 if you are coming .

...............................................
.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
WE WISH YOU A VERY BLESSED CHRISTMASAND MAY PEACE, JOY AND HAPPINESS
BE YOURS IN THE COMING YEAR.
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MUSEUM ROSTER.
November 4 - Trudy and Ken Johns
11 - Rae Reed and Norrene Burns
18 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
25 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tillia
December 2 - Jack Lean and Ken Grieve
9 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum
16 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
23 - Rae Reed and Norrene Burns
26 - Boxing Day - Volunteers please
30 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tillia
January
1- New Years Day - Volunteers please
6 - Jack Lean and Ken Grieve
13 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum
20 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
Please contact Beryl Butters (9580 6954) if these dates do not suit.

Many thanks to all who go on duty at the Museum. Also to those who attend meetings.
We have a large membership who receive the Newsletter, but few active members. Of
these, Glad Baldwin, had a trip to hospital but is now a lot better. Flo Pilot has had
two trips to hospital and is still having tests. Ken Johns has some health problems and
also had a time in hospital. Corallie Lewin had a bad fall outside the Museum, which
resulted in her right shoulder being dislocated and her left shoulder needing some
replacement work done on it. Ken . . Grieve has some health problems as well as having
a full time job looking after his Mother, May, who worries ifhe leaves her for too long.
Lil Gilmore has now settled into Leisure World Nursing Home. How about trying to
recruit some new members who may have time to help? Thank you -we would
appreciate it very much.
The Leyland Car Club is visiting the Museum again on 9th December. It is worth a
visit to the Museum to see these lovely cars.
People who go on duty at the Museum see some lovely weddings. These are booked
through Council and are mostly visiting for photographs near the cottage and in the
beautiful surroundings. Sometimes the whole wedding is conducted there on the
verandah. We have had motorbike' escorts for the Bride - beautifully decorated draft
horses transporting the bridal couple - long limousenes, etc. Sometimes they can be a
problem, like a couple of weeks ago when about 60 people came down to be in the
photographs. It was a very windy day and they blocked the entrance to the cottage.
Occasionaly we have a problem with the alarm system - like a few weeks ago when
Trudy Johns was awakened by the Security people. She phoned the Police who went
down, but fortunately there wasn't a problem. Thanks to Council they have agreed the
Ranger in the Park, (who lives there) will be the contact for any security problems.
We appreciate all the help Ron gives us.
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"THE LAND BET\~EEN

rvo

RIVERS"

At the end of November. the Society will be publishing another book. a
pictorial history of the st George area - "The Land Between Two Rivers The St George District in Federation Times". This book should make an
excellent Christmas present for people interested in St George. He have
planned to launch the book at Carss Cottage.
This is the latest in the local history publications which the Society has
been able to finance from Gwen Cox head 's legacy to the Society - reprints
of The Carl ton Story and A Hi story of Bexley; The Carss Story; and the
biography of Joseph Carruthers.
He are sure Gwen would have been well pleased.

OPEN DAY 2001
A celebration of the 30th anniversary' of the opening of Carss Cottage as
the Museum of the Kogarah Historical . Society was held on 9 September 2001.
A large crowd attended, so many we do not have a true count but the building
was crowded for most of the afternoon and our members were busy.
The featured exhibition was about the Carss Park Life Saving Club. Coralie
Lewin spent hours on the phone contacting members of the Club who donated
photos and artefacts. She tracked down two of the Honour Boards which had
been in the old Life Savers Hall and they are now included in the display.
Albert Lewin, among many other necessary jobs, prepared display boards with
"front runner" for easier use. Joan Hatton sorted and prepared photographs
for d t sp l ay ,' \-Ie now have quite a good range of photos of the Club, memb er s
and activities, in our photographic collection
You will remember that the late Ron Armstrong, a prominent member of the
Life Saving Club, was an esteemed member of the Historical Society.
Contributions towards the exhibition we~e received from: Ron Armstrong,
Phillip Skinner, Sam 1kin, Ken Ikin, Cheryl Young (nee Patterson), Laurie
Slattery BEM, Laurie Kember, John Warner, Christine Price (nee Hill) ¥
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HAPPy lOOth BIRTHDAY TO OUR AUSTRALIAN FLAG.
,

!

The flag was designed, for a nationwide competition, by a number of
ordinary citizens from varied backgrounds.
It was first raised from the top of Melbourne's Royal Exhibition
Building by Australia's first Prime Minister, Edmund Barton on .
3rd September, 1901.
:1
;
Various celebrations were held throughout the Commonwealth on
3rd September this year.
.
.'
What a wonderful flag it is - very symbolic - colourful- recognisable.
Let us remain loyal and supportive of our flag - it means so much to so
many and is a lasting tribute to those who fought and died under it.
,......................................................................
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REMINISCENCES OF ST GEORGE IN THE 1920s
This article is reprinted with the permission of the author, Mr Brjan Ogle,
and. the Stockman's Hall of Fame, in whose newsletter it appeared in June
2001.

'. . MY

father was an immigrant
Yorkshire tailor. In 1922, he.
brought my mother and I from the
country at Lockhart and opened a shop at
24 Pitt Street, Mortdale - on the Hurstville
side of the lllawarra Line.
It was just after World War 1. To sketch
a picture: only the two main footpaths in
Morts Road and Pitt Street were part-.
paved with blue bricks from Judd's
H urstville brickworks. All roads w.ere'blue .
metal clad. Time was noted by the passing
. of steam trains - South Coast Daylight
Express at 9.20am, Woronora Funeral
Train at 2.30pm, Milk Train at 4.45pm and
the huge 57-class coal train bound for
Bunnerong at 8.30pm.
There were many empty paddocks. At
the back of the fire station near S1;,Peter's
Church were quartered the fire steeds on
active service. At 'the top of the hill
towards Forest Road was the 'Firemen's
Paddock' - home to the horses in reserve. I
have never forgotten the thrill of the fire
brigade, horse-drawn, bell clanging,
manned by men in' shiny brass helmets
charging down Pitt Street, Oatley bound.
Fact is, it was still the horse age. There
were five grocers, three butchers, milkos
and, bakers all delivering by. horse arid
cart.
.
.. ' . Most houses kept chocks so with poultry
and horse manure the 'vegetable .gardens
of Mortdale were a liability to Mr
Chittenden, the greengrocer. The dale
originated as Thomas Mort's orchard and
in backyards were dozens of relics of plum,
peach and loquat trees with fruit ripe for
á . stealing.
Wenholm Bros one penny The Propeller
á .. kept us up-to-date with local heroes.
George (Bluey) Carstairs, the first St
.:áGeorge Kangaroo, Bob Louden, Captain of
á St George cricket and rugby's finest forward, and from 1926 Don Bradman.
. The wireless (radio) was.Jhe newest gadget. A big ornate cabinet housed a clutch of
valves fired up by a 12-volt battery.
I retain two wireless memories. One is
that Reg Grundy, the little bloke who has
made millions from quiz shows started his
march to riches by taking the 2CH mike to
Diments of Hurstville.
.:1

Secondly, my father owned one of the
first radios (and telephones) in Mortdale.
He put both to good (or badj.use in-running
an SP book. The only time he beat the. punters was when Bert Jolley advised the district that his nag, The Black Cat, named
after his Hurstville Emporium, was a
Rosehili certainty. Luckily for my father a
moke called Asleep won the race.
Finally, on the first: Tuesday of
November 1926, on the day that Spearfelt
won -the Melbourne Cup, the wallopers
came from Hurstville and pinched my
father, thus putting an end to his SP venture. I can still see the' illegal punters
escaping via the back gate .and through
the sanitary carters' lane. This episode
was a blow to me. Most ofthe punters were
returned diggers and after a jug or two
their conversation turned to Mademoiselle
from Armentieres and I was given pennies
to disappear and buy ice-creams.
Such was life at five, six or seven.
I did not attend Penshurst Public
School, but Mortdale from 1924 to 1931.
Penshurst somehow or other has never
'fired' to' the extent of Hurstville and
Mortdale. It kind of flowed south from the
top of Packhams Bakery hill and cut out at
Penshurst Street, being substantially on
an elevated plateau. 'Elevated' is a good
word to describe Penshurst. There were a
number of large mansions particularly in
the Laycock Road area and, of course, the
acres of McCrae's estate were not subdivided until the mid-1920s which contributed to an open, broad acre environment.
Hurstville was the commercial centre,
Mortdale more populated and brash,
whilst Penshurst sat on the hill.. quietly
cocking its snoot, upstaged only by the
Burghers who had settled, also in 1arge
homes, at- the top of the hill at Oatley.
Whereas Mortdale Public School opened
in 1888, Penshurst didn't open until 1925.
Oatley had a school but it was on the east
side of the railway near Oatley Bay..
After World War 1 and the building of
the Soldiers' Settlement in Lloyd Street,
the main growth was in Oatley West.
Hence Mortdale Public School catered for
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children from many miles around - Oatley,
Penshurst and much of Peakhurst.
Conversely,Penshurst had the only convent school for miles around. St Declan's
in the 1920s was in Victoria Avenue, near:
the bakery. Catholic kids trailing home, j
many-a-mile for some, fought a perennial'
battle with pupils from Mortdale Public f
School.
:
One important point is that ,there 'were}
plenty of open paddocks which were free, ;
and many a house featured a tennis court;
for the richer kids whose families could: .stump up sixpence. Penshurst had Judd's
Paddock with three, and there were pitches at the Grove, Cricket was king and both
on grass paddocks.and on concrete or matting on summers after school, the game
was on. There were very few sprung bats.
Bats were often fashioned from palings bare feet, no such accoutrements as pads
or gloves - kerosene tin wickets. From the
end of May came rugby in the paddock.
Dick Jones brought Don Bradman to
Hurstville in 1925, which inspired
Penshurst boys much more that the opening of the public school.
'
Blue Carstairs - fullback for Australia,
Tiger Black, Mickey Kadwell from Souths
were heroes of rugby league.
Fortunately the idea of counselling was
unknown in 1925. My only experience with
Penshurst Public School was a match
between ten-year-olds on Judd's Paddock.
Pitched in as halfback, having fed the first
serum, Penshurst caught and dumped .me
ball and all, face first into a wet pat left by
Juddy's prize bull, which roamed the paddock until yarded on Friday mornings.
Being bereft of eye-sight, Mortdale was:
a man down. So Yabsley,tlle headmaster
aided by Len Roby,the barber, lugged me
over tothe horse trough, dunked my head
under water, shook me and set me back in
play. Len Roby gave me threepence which
was much more rewarding than counselling.
In 1925, when Penshurst Schoolopened,
World War 1 had ended only seven years
beforehand; in fact some of the AIF did not
get home until 1921. The aftermath was
evident. Many of the men, particularly
those who had, fought in France, were
unsettled. Many returned minus legs or
arms, with the scars of burns, álegsswollen
with trench feet, or affected by poison gas.
Numbers were hidden away in hospitals,
physically or mentally incapacitated. So
manywomen suffered; husbands killed or
returned doomed, thousands of girls lost
their sweethearts and never married.
60,000 men dead.
There was an overlying sadness which
surfaced when an amputee or shellshocked digger gave up the ghost, and
most of them were dead within 10 years.
However,with the fighting over, came a
period of full employment, building and
prosperity. In 1925 we saw the Penshurst
School built. Soldiers' halls, picture shows
followed and population soared in the St
George district, as workers and migrants

moved in to town and built on quarter acre
blocks.
Later generations will find it impossible
to comprehend the cash economy of the
1920-1930s period. The basic wage, man,
wife and two children, was around four
pounds ($8-$10) a week, but because the
temptations/products were not in existence, living was comfortable. In
Penshurst, Mortdale and Peakhurst, most
had long back yardswhich yielded vegeta,_pIes and raised chocks, "
" Stultifying-and expensive hobbies such'
as television, computers, licensed clubs
were not even a dream. Motor cars were a
rarity even though in terms of today's
inflated arena they were ridiculously
cheap. As late as 1935 a new imported
(and the first .atrearnlined) Chevrolet cost
3'45 pounds, about $'790.
, Blocks of land around Penshurst sold for
between 50 pounds and 100 pounds and a
- three bedroom,do~biebrick house cost 750
pounds to build. Mind you, Hurstville
Councildid not insist on kerbing and gutter, 'ing and sewerage was practically unknown.
As long as a developeror home builder left a
laneway at the rear to facilitate the dunny
cart, officialdomwas satisfied.
. The long era of the black pan lavatory
service brings back memories. Hannons
had the contract to collect the effluent. It
was tipped and ploughed into a.large paddock, from memory somewhere around
Isaac Street, Peakhurst. The aroma wafting along by the gentle breeze was a major
factor in the low population of the Forest
Road area running down to Lugarno.
A unique ritual was the emotional ditty
deposited on the toilet seat every year in
the week before Christmas by the pan
handlers, drawing attention to the sloppy
dangers of their craft. Residents looked
forward to these quite cleverly written
notes and responded with a threepence or
sixpenny donatio!! or a hand-knitted scarf,
but seldom with beer - for two reasons.
Firstly, bottled beer was not very popular,
it being claimed, to contain arsenic as a
preservative. Secondly, beer was purchased from the pub in quart bottles. With
a refund of threepence on the bottle, let
alone the cost of the contents, beer was too
expensive to give away. '
, Apart from the Education Department's
dictum that in all public primary schools
the day started with the assembled students singing the national anthem, the
conduct was in .the hands of a headmaster
- and it varied according to whim, belief or
odd mind-set.
,
For example.,Yabsley of Mortdals was
quite an enterpreneur, The lawn and gardens facing .Coleborne Avenue were his
pride and joy, The cheeky and the dull of
the classrooms, having received strokes of
the 'cane commensurate with the offence,
were 'issued with a cut-down kerosene tin
and an old table fork and condemned to
digging prickles out of-the lawn.
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Yabsley was also a music buff, particularly brass, and was responsible for the
formation of the Mortdale Boys Band. He
shanghaied the local tradespeople into
coughing up for instruments and talked a
fellow named Kater, who lived in Victoria
Avenue, Penshurst and played violin, into
teaching the boys after school. It is interesting to note that Mr Kater played in the
big theatres which had pits from which an
orchestra rose and played prior to, at
interval, and after the show. The Mortdale
Boys Band formed the nucleus of the
Young Australia 'League which toured
Australia producing not only band music
but an all round revue.
Picture shows were the main avenue for
entertainment.
In 1925, we had the
movies, black and white and silent. The
highlight of the week for boys andá girls
was the' Saturday afternoon matinee.
Cowboys and Indians, often linked with
the great American steam trains, were
challenged by the Indians who were in
control when the serial ended for that
week, but were slaughtered by Tom Mix

and Buck Jones the next week.
Threepence a seat and a penny chocolate
Kurl bar at interval. There was also comedy in the shape of Jacky Coogan and Our
Gang (an.An;l.ericari
type of Ginger Meggs),
. whteh Jimmy Bancksintroduced in 1923.
Probably Ginger Meggs popularised.the
four-wheel billy cart which was a fruit or
butter box chassied on old palings to which
were fastened a couple of big pram wheels
at the rear and two small wheels on a
swivelling bar stuck out in front. The contraption was steered by ropes attached to
the front bar. The billy cart had a dual pur-
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_. pose. For fun, a race down the 'pub' hill
from. Penshurst Street, down Victoria
Avenue, past the pub and nearby to Morts
Road. On the other side ofthe railway line,
down Goliga's Hill starting somewhere
near the water tank. There were a lot of
croppers but nothing that a dab of iodine
couldn't heal. Kids were pretty tough.
The.second use for billy carts was in the
collection of horse manure for father's garden ... and there was always manure.
Supermarkets did not exist. Each suburb
or town in the 1920s had perhaps three
grocers, greengrocers, butchers, bakers,
milkmen delivering by horse and cart - let
alone the council gutter sweepers. 'The fire
brigade, when in full flight, bell ringing,
four horses, half a dozen men in brass buttoned serge uniforms and solid brass helmets, was a never-to-be-forgotten thrill.
The main streets. of Penshurst and
Mortdale were not tarred into the 1920s,
but blue metalled. Footpaths and gutters
were formed or laid in blue bricks from
Juddy's yard. In truth with life so full a kid
wouldn't have had any time for video
games in those brave days of old.
Straying across the tracks to Kogarah
Council, one remembers the really lovely
Oatley Bay Pleasure Grounds. In bushland above the bay were sited dozens or
more green .and gold painted shelter sheds
with forms and a table. The Proprietor or
council man must have been an avid racehorse fan. Each hut was labelled after a
horse: Heroic, Manfred, Spearfelt,
. Windbag, FujiSan, Amounis, Gothic,
Greenline, Pilliewinkee and so on. The
grounds had a sharkproof swimming
enclosure, a boat hire and even wine bar. I
must look it up again.
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